
October 26, 2011--Wednesday Night Bible Class 

Chapter 2                   Lesson 6 

 

Section 1: The Fires of Revival 

“The Secret of Moses, Burnt Offering” 

The Hebrides Revival: 

1) “Hebrides” is now called “the Western Isles”. Hebrides is the island of Lewis. It is a fairly flat 
island with many spectacular sandy beaches, a rugged coastline and a landscape that is 
worthy investigating by detouring down all the little roads you find. 

2) How many men became burdened for souls on the island of Lewis? _____ 

3) These men met together in a ____________ several nights a week, (men) praying 
desperately for what? _______________. 

4) At the same time the (8) men prayed, two elderly sisters prayed all night in their _______________. 

5) As two elderly sisters prayed, who suddenly filled their little cottage? __________________________ 

6) How long the Lord promised to them revival? _____________________ 

7) One morning at 3am, as 30 people _________________ in prayer, the power of God rushed into the room. About a 
dozen ( ____ ) were knocked to the floor, ____________________. 

8) Duncan Campbell said, “Revival had come and the power of God that was let ______________ in that barn shook 
the whole community of Lewis.” 

9) News spread and people began coming from all over the Hebrides (the Western Isles) to crowd the _____________. 

10) As a butcher drove 7 heathen (worldly-unsaved) men to the meeting, suddenly the Spirit of God fell on them and 
they were converted (saved) ____________ the meeting. 

11) Men were found groaning in conviction on the __________________, tormented and begging God for 
______________. 

12) TRUE FALSE: People everywhere were crying out for unforgiveness. 

13) In one prayer meeting the whole house ____________ and the dishes _____________. 

14) In the wake of this great revival, 

 their lives were ________________, 

 their families were ______________, 

 the taverns (bars) ________________. 

 and the communities __________________. 

15) The Hebrides revival lasted from ____________ to ____________. 

 Why did ‘the Hebrides Revival’ ended? 

 A young man who visited the Hebrides Island to research the revival. He found an old man who was one of the 
original 8 men who prayed in the barn for revival. 

 The old man with tears in his eyes and said, “There are 6 of us who were like the _______________ of revival, 
who are still alive. We meet together occasionally when our wives are in bed. We sit down and we talk about 
those days, and we can’t stop _______________.” 

 The old man said, “The reason why the Hebrides revival failed is because the _____________________ does not 
know what to do with it (revival).” 

o The leadership did not know how to ____________________ it. 

o The leadership did not know how to prepare the _________________ for what God was doing. 

 it (the Hebrides revival) ______________ (stumble) and _____________. 

The UNQUENCHABLE Flame 
“Fire on the Altar” 

Scotland 

Island of Lewis 



o The old man said to the young man, “Son, when you get it, whatever you do, “_____________________ 
________________!” 

o If the revival comes to your deaf church here, what should you do? _____________________________ 

o God doesn’t send revival only to withdraw it and leave us dissatisfied. He sends it so that we will 
________________ it and ______________ let it go. 

Never Let the Fire Die: 

16) The Brownsville Revival in Pensacola, Florida gave birthed in 1995 and it lasted to 2000. Now Brownsville Revival 
stopped. Sandy’s heart was broken. Then suddenly the Holy Spirit came on her and said deep in her spirit, “My River 
__________ rushes!” What does it means to you? 

17) TRUE FALSE: God’s River never stops flowing? 

18) Even when revivals appear to dry up, the River that flows from the _____________ of the Lamb never ceases. 

Revelation 22:1--“Then the angel showed me the River of the Water of Life, as clear as crystal, flowing from the throne of 
God and of the Lamb.” 

19) Its (River of the Water of Life) streams ___________ Him and ________________ Him and ___________ to Him, for 
it is an ______________ River. 

 Who is the River of the Water of Life?   a) God the Father   b) the Lamb of God   c) God the Holy Spirit 

 Who is the Water of the Life? a) God the Father   b) the Lamb of God   c) God the Holy Spirit 

20) The old man blamed on whom for not preparing a proper wineskin? _________________________ 

21) YES NO NOT SURE: Should we--CDC people blaming on our Pastor Eric, and our Board Members (Dale, Jerri, and  
                                   Delroy)? 

22) We should stop blaming others, and we just simply go after the Lamb for _________________. What does it means? 

23) Name 3 dangerous keys often slip in to quench (put out) the fire? 

 

24) YES NO NOT SURE:  Our God is a ‘CONSUMING FIRE’? 

25) Name a reason why revivals in our church burn out? 

 

Revelation 5:6--“I (John) saw a Lamb, looking as if it (Lamb) had been slain, standing in the center of the throne.” 

26) YES NO NOT SURE: If the slain Lamb of God is the center of all worship above (in heaven)? 

27) YES NO NOT SURE: If the slain Lamb of God is the center of all worship on earth? 

28) Many of today’s churches (around the world) have forgotten who? ______________ 

29) YES NO NOT SURE: Is our church (CDC) here admitting forgotten the Lamb of God? 

Anchored to the Cross: 

30) When revival comes to you: 

 you keep your heart _______________ to the Eternal Flame at Calvary. 

o Who is the Eternal Flame? ______________________ 

 you keep the Lamb of God burning ____________________ on the altar of your heart. 

 you never, never, never let the fire ___________________. 

31) Let your life and your message be fastened to the Cross: 

 It (the Cross) will _____________ more than just your preaching. 

 It (the Cross) will consume the _______________ of your heart. 

 It _______________ you at the foot of the Cross, your eyes will be red from weeping before the Lamb, 

 (your) every thought of pride and selfish ambition will plunged (jumped in) beneath the 
__________________________ that flow from Immanuel’s veins. 



o What is the ‘sacred streams’? _________________________ 

32) You, the church people, needs to pray for your pastor--leader: 

 your pastor needs to be _______________ before God. 

 your pastor needs to get out of God’s ____________ 

 your pastor needs to allow the Holy Spirit to ______________ flow. 

33) You, the church people, need ______________ this ‘sacred flame’, for you will never forget the fathomless 
(impossible to measure) price God’s Son paid to pour down this what? 

 
 Then the Fire will stay:  pure  or  impure 

 The Stream will remain:  clean  or   unclean 

 The Revival Fires will   continue   or   discontinue   to burn. 

 Your ‘one driving motive’ will be to bring what to Jesus? _________________________________________ 

34) YES NO NOT SURE: Is this impure-hearted passion to keep the Lamb on the altar of your heart? 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
Answer: 
1) n/a 
2) 8 
3) barn, revival 
4) cottage 
5) the glory of God 
6) two weeks 
7) travailed, 12, speechless 
8) loose 
9) church 
10) before 
11) roadside, mercy 
12) false 
13) shook, rattled 
14) changed 

healed 
closed 
transformed 

15) 1949, 1952 
fathers, crying 
leadership 
structure 
wineskin 
faltered, failed 
don’t let go of it 
don’t let it go, embrace, never 

16) still 
17) true 
18) heart 
19) from, through, back, Eternal 

c) the Holy Spirit 
b ) the Lamb of God 

20) the spiritual leaders 
21) no 
22) ourselves 
23) control, divisions, or legalism 
24) yes 
25) because the Lamb is no longer on the altar of the church 
26) yes 
27) yes 
28) the Lamb 
29) yes 
30) anchored 

Holy Spirit 
continually 
burn out 

31) affect 
motives 
broken 
scared streams 
Jesus’ holy blood 

32) humble 
way 
freely 

33) guard, baptism of the Holy Spirit and fire 
pure 
clean 
continue 
the reward of His suffering 

34) no 
 


